
  APPENDIX A 
 
 

STATEMENT OF APPROACH TO TRAINING 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) carries out important statutory 

responsibilities on behalf of the communities of Suffolk.  To do this, the PCC and his 
staff must be sufficiently competent and knowledgeable and clear about their 
respective roles and responsibilities.  They must be able to apply a range of skills and 
knowledge in order to be effective and achieve results. 

 
1.2 The PCC places high importance on training and development, including performance 

development review (PDR) for all staff.   
 
1.3 The PCC has a governance structure in place to ensure that key statutory duties are 

discharged both effectively and efficiently.  The PCC is committed to continuous 
improvement and the governance arrangements will be reviewed in the light of 
experience in order to identify areas where performance can be further enhanced.   

 
1.4 This Statement outlines the various induction and training arrangements for the Office 

of the PCC, including volunteers and independent members appointed to sit on police 
misconduct panel hearings.   

 
2. PCC INDUCTION/BRIEFINGS 

 
Pre-election 

2.1 In the period leading up to the elections for police and crime commissioners, the    
Home Office issued a series of briefing papers for candidates covering: the roles and 
responsibilities of a PCC; working with others within your Force area; working beyond 
your Force area and national policy and strategies.  Documents within these 
categories provide a valuable on-going reference resource for the PCC. 

 
2.2 All PCC candidates were offered the opportunity for briefings with the Police  

Authority Chief Executive, Chief Constable and other senior officers.  
 
         Post-election  
2.3 Immediately upon taking up office, the PCC had a number of briefing sessions with the 

Chief Executive to begin the familiarisation process of the key knowledge areas 
associated with the PCC role e.g. the legislative/regulatory framework; proposed 
governance arrangements; the role of the Police and Crime Panel; overview of the 
Force; partnerships; performance and accountability. 

 
2.4    In addition to the Chief Executive’s briefings, the Chief Constable arranged briefings for 

   the PCC on the work of the Constabulary and its various departments. 
 
2.5    The PCC and Chief Constable meet regularly to discuss current issues.  In addition, ad 

    hoc briefings on current national and local policing issues are arranged as the need 
    arises. 
 

 Conferences and seminars  
2.6     The PCC attends national and regional conferences and seminars relevant to his role 

   and responsibilities. 
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   Collaboration 
2.7  The PCC recognises the value of collaborating with other police and crime 
          commissioners on training needs.  For many years, independent members appointed 
          by the former Eastern Region Police Authorities to sit on police misconduct hearings  
          have received joint training. Similarly, Independent Custody Visitors in the region 
          attend an annual regional conference/training event.  
 
3. STAFF 
 

Performance Reviews 
3.1    The performance of and training needs of PCC staff are considered through an annual  
         Performance Development Review (PDR) process with a mid-term review.   
 
3.2    The PCC reviews the Chief Executive’s performance.  The Chief Executive reviews the 

   performance of the Deputy Chief Executive and Chief Finance Officer in consultation 
   with the PCC as appropriate. The PDRs of other staff are undertaken by line managers 
   and signed-off by the Chief Executive. In all cases, training and development needs to 
   meet agreed key objectives are identified and action agreed.   
 
   Professional Development  

3.3    The Chief Executive and Chief Finance Officer are required to undertake continuing 
   professional development (CPD) training in order to sustain professional qualifications.  

 
         Staff Meetings 
3.4    Regular staff meetings provide opportunities for staff to update and enhance 

   their knowledge of key developments. 
 
   New Staff 

3.5    New staff are inducted into the work of the PCC and receive guidance appropriate to 
   the roles to be performed. 

 
         Career Opportunities 
3.6    Like the former Police Authority, the PCC supports staff in the development of 

 career opportunities that will also be beneficial to the work of the PCC.  For example, 
 in recent years, whilst undertaking duties with the Police Authority, the Chief Executive  
 and Deputy Chief Executive gained Masters degrees in Business Administration 
 (MBA).  Also, the Policy Officer has gained a Diploma in Management Studies (DMS) 
 and a Masters degree in Public Sector Management (MA) with Anglia Ruskin 
 University. 

 
         Equality & Diversity 
3.7    Staff who transferred to the Office of the PCC from the former Police Authority received 

   equality and diversity training developed by the Association of Police Authorities with 
   an external training provider to meet the National Occupational Standard for the 
   criminal justice sector. 

 
3.8    New members of staff joining the PCC’s team will attend the Constabulary’s  

   equality and diversity training course for police staff.   
 
         Information Security 
3.9    In accordance with the Constabulary procedure, all PCC staff will complete the 

   NCALT computer-based training package covering information security, data 
   Protection, freedom of information and the Government Protective Marking 
   Scheme. 

 
         Conferences & Seminars 
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3.10  Staff are also encouraged to attend national and regional conferences and seminars  
         relevant to the delivery of policing and governance. 
 
4. VOLUNTEERS 
 
4.1 The PCC supports the training and development needs of its volunteer 

   members, i.e. Independent Custody Visitors (ICV), Independent Advisory Group 
   (IAG) members and misconduct panel members. 

 
          ICVs 
4.2 ICVs have an initial induction training session with the Business Manager, Business 

   Co-ordinator (the Scheme Administrator) and the appropriate Custody Visitor Panel 
   Co-ordinator.  This is followed by a period of ‘on-the-job’ training by accompanying 
   an experienced custody visitor.  Ongoing training on specific topics is provided for all 
   custody visitors at an annual training event and through bespoke sessions on 
   specific topics when the need arises. 

 
4.3 All ICVs are provided with an information booklet on cultural awareness and diversity.   
 
4.4    Each year, a Regional Conference is held in collaboration with five other police 

   and crime commissioners. A typical programme includes presentations on  
   policing matters relevant to custody issues Representatives from each of the ICV 
   Panels attend the annual National Conference and are able to feedback to their 
   respective Panels upon the important issues of the day. 

 
         IAG 
4.5    The IAG was established in 2007 and the period since then has been an intensive 

   period of induction through familiarisation sessions on the work of Constabulary 
   Departments and inputs on specific policing issues. 

 
4.6    IAG members have attended past annual IAG National Conferences.  A typical 

   programme includes presentations by keynote speakers on policing matters and 
   workshop sessions on a range of current issues. The conference provides an 
   opportunity for networking with IAG members from other areas. 

 
4.7    IAG members attend the Constabulary’s diversity training course for police staff. 
 

   Misconduct Panels 
4.8    Since 2004, Suffolk and other Eastern Regional Police Authorities have acted 

   collaboratively in meeting their statutory duty to maintain a list of independent 
   members to sit on police misconduct panels. This duty has transferred to PCCs. 
   Suffolk administers the arrangements on behalf of all Authorities.  

 
4.9   Training for panel members is fundamental to this important and specialist role. 

   Following initial induction by each Authority of the three members they appointed, 
   all members attended an externally facilitated training course by specialists in the 
   field on the role of panel members and the processes involved.  Refresher training 
   was provided in 2007.  New regulations were introduced in December 2008 and 
   panel members attended a two-day training event organised by Norfolk and Suffolk  
   Constabularies.  Additional training will be provided as and when the need arises. 
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5. EVALUATION OF TRAINING/CERTIFICATES OF ATTENDANCE/TRAINING 

RECORDS 
 

5.1 In order to assist continuous improvement in the delivery of training, all participants 
attending internally arranged courses, induction and briefing sessions, are asked to 
complete an evaluation questionnaire. Responses are considered by the Chief 
Executive with a view to responding to suggestions and improving/enhancing future 
events. 

 
5.2 Staff may also request certificates for their own training portfolios in respect of 

attendance at in-house learning and development sessions. 
 
5.3 Staff who attend external events such as conferences, seminars and training courses 

are expected to submit a short report of the key issues to the Chief Executive who will 
decide on whether to disseminate the report to the PCC and/or other members of staff. 
 

5.4 Records are maintained of training courses etc. attended by the PCC, staff and 
   volunteers. 

 
6. REVIEW OF TRAINING STATEMENT  

 
6.1 It is recognised that this Training Statement is a ‘living document’ that will be subject to 

change as the business of the Office of the PCC evolves. National developments may 
also influence induction and training needs.  The Statement will be kept under review 
by the Chief Executive and modified as necessary to meet new developments and 
changing needs.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


